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WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

- With your first deposit of $ 1 or more

we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.

Yh Keep tbe Bank
W Keep tbe Key

Continental National Bank

Protection Against
Loss

When you keep your valuables or
important papers in an old fashioned
safe, yo uare afforded but little ac-

tual protection.

On the other hand, iby renting one
of our Safe Deposit boxes, you secure
immunity from fire, theft and every
other chance of loss.

The cost is nominal $1.50 per
year.

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST

COMPANY

32 Main Street Salt Lake City

nltn Al COMPRESSORS

I 1 1 if k I J MINE HOISTS

Ik! 3JU DERRICKS

lAENGlMEg PUMPS, DRILLS

AHnFlllTFITS An( Pwer Driven Mach.

LANDES & COMPANY
Phone Wasatch 830

flice and warehouse Sccand West and South
Temple

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

You will find a nice variety of
plain and fancy Ice Creams, Sher-

bets and Drinks at Keeley's foun-

tain. Remember we are head-

quarters for Ice Cream.

Keeley Ice Crearici Co.
260 So. State St. 55 Main St.

Personal Comfort I
And Financial Profit I
You will find more of both in learning' to ' M
burn Gas Company Coke than in learning to M

run an automobile. M

Personal comfort because the inside of M
your house will be free from smoke, soot M
and grime and your fire will keep better. M

Financial profit because there is a thirds M
more usable heat in a ton of gas coke than M
in a ton of raw coal.

Our experts will show you how to get M
the best results. Costs no more than raw M

Utah Gas & Coke Co. I
Tel. Main 705 H

FOR 57 YEARS M I
This Bank has been identified with dplfl
the development of the intermoun- - ii$j$$M fl
tain region. j !' H

WALKER BROTHERS BANKERS li I8ALT LAKE OITY "mimm! VM

Founded I860 Resources over $0,000,000 jjjlHl H

The Hostess I
Who has a few bottles of beer in the re- - H

frigerator is always prepared to receive visi- - H
tors on a minute's notice. A glass of H

Fisher I
Beer I

will add flavor and zest to dozens of plain, H
easily prepared dishes. It not only renders H
other food more appetizing, but it is a nour- - H
ishing, healthful food beverage in itself. H

A. Fisher Brewing Co.
Tht Prixi is in THE BEER H

m

THE GRAVE

By Louise Foley Finerty.
When I am dead and must he hurled deep,
Let it not he
.Beneath commemorated sod
To sleep a still and formal sleep;
But in the green untrammelled sea,
Or in some mountain place untrod.

There will the things that I have loved so long
Bo with me still,

'There shall I keep high festival
With wind and wave, and hear the song
Of hirds that haunt the spray or fill
The crags with clamour and fierce call.

Perhaps tall ships will sail across my hreast,
Strong, lovely ships!
Or, mingled with the salty foam
Blown bright along the evening west,
I'll kiss the weather-beate- n lips
Of sailors singing to be home.

Or my heart's dust, after long days and days,
Will he made one
With those huge, timeless rocks that know
The mysteries of space, and raise
Strange pinnacles of ice and snow,
Familiar with the stars and sun.

There shall I know again the loneliness
That did, in hours
Of close commune with nature, roll
A great cool tide to heal and bless
And change to unsuspected powers
The scorching passions of my soul.

The Bellman.

REX

In the thirteenth chapter of "The Red Circle"
the crucial moments of the serial are begun. It
is entitled "Branded as a Thief" and shows beau-
tiful Ruth Roland caught in the police web of
which she has been the innocent nucleus. How-

ever for thirteen weeks she has been able to
elude Frank Mayo who enacts the role of the de-

tective engaged in ferreting the crimes of the red
circle clan. Being his sweetheart she is the last
one whom he suspects of being connected with
the turmoil caused by the crooked work. Unbe-

lievable evidence, however, has caused the girl to
be taken as a thief.

In addition the Rex program for Sunday and
Monday will include a Triangle drama with a
trio of big stars from the Fine Arts studio, Norma
Talmadge, Seena Owen and Tully Marshall. The
newest story "Martha's Vindication" gives them
a joint opportunity.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday the
Rex theatre will have a Bluebird production as
its headliner. "Hop, the Devil'p Brew" is a
story which has the distinction of having been
supervised by officials of the federal government
in order that its treatment of the question of im-

portation of opium might not be overdrawn in
the least. It is an expose of actual conditions as
they exist in the matter of drug smuggling and
the terrible effects which are caused by the use
of the opiate. The principal scenes are supposed
to be laid in San Francisco harbor and have to
do with the efforts of a ring of crooks to bring
opium into the country.

On the last two days of the week the Rex
bill will have the thirteenth installment of the
"Graft" series as its principal feature with the
Hearst-Vitagrap- h weekly, a three-par- t drama,
"The One Woman," and a one-ree- l comedy,

"When the Wets Went Dry," as additional sub-

jects.

D i icrats in congress are trying to throw the
switch on President Wilson's single-trac- k mind.
Now York Morning Telegraph.


